
Cyber Threat Intelligence (CTI) Technical Committee (TC) Co-Chairs Meeting 

Meeting Minutes 

April 7, 2016 

11AM-12PM ET 

In Attendance: 

1. Aharon Chernin 

2. Alex Foley 

3. Bret Jordan 

4. Dave Eilken 

5. Ivan Kirillov 

6. Mark Davidson 

7. Rich Struse 

8. Trey Darley 

Not in Attendance: 

1. Pat Maroney 

Face-to-Face Planning 

 DC3 has graciously offered to host the Face-to-Face so we can increase onsite participation. 

o The new address is 1190 Winterson Dr. Linthicum MD on the 2nd Floor. 

o There is some concern about the ability to stream video so that remote participation can be enabled. 

o DC3 has fairly stringent limitations on the use of cell phones and laptops, especially those not owned by 

the federal government. 

o ACTION ITEM: Mark to coordinate with Gary on logistics 

 Rich specifically indicated that since we had offered remote participation, there might be concern amongst the 

community with persons who chose not to travel to the Face-to-Face (F2F) because they thought remote 

participation would be available. 

o There is a backup plan to use the Mitre Business Park, where there would not be as many restrictions, 

but this room may be no better than the restrictions at DC3. 

 Mark and Trey both mentioned that we still need an official agenda 

o Aharon suggested that each co-chair come up with “hot topics” or a short list of bullets to discuss 

o Rich mentioned that the previous Face-to-Face’s format seemed to work very well, because the co-chairs 

had prepared presentations ahead of time 

o Maybe we should break up into half hour chunks?  If a topic takes more than one chunk that’s great, but 

this would be a way to structure conversation 

o ACTION ITEM: Mark to develop agenda structure and ask co-chairs to request blocks of time 

 The conversation turned to how to gain consensus at the F2F 

o Rich offered to ask Chet if there was a less heavy-weight way to gain consensus than to take a vote 

 Trey motioned that, in Sean Barnum’s honor, we no longer use the phrase “the players” 

o Bret seconded, no objection, the co-chairs will try to no longer use the phrase “the players” 

 Face-to-face planning then turned to the idea of gaining consensus while at the face-to-face, similar to what 

happened in Florida  

o Bret and Ivan both mentioned how getting people on the phone can help gain consensus 

o Alex suggested opening many official TC ballots to specifically cover what should be in and out for the 

minimally viable product of STIX 2.0 

o Mark voiced concerns that TC votes are a heavyweight method to gaining consensus 

o Alex and Trey both responded that Slack shouldn’t necessarily be construed as consensus, because only 

a small fraction of community members are actually involved… votes may not be as heavyweight as they 

seem today if we open many at once to decide the STIX 2.0 MVP 

 Aharon mentioned that we are gaining more consensus than it might seem, specifically on observables, indicators 

and sightings 

o Bret sent out the working document on these objects for consideration: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v6HAVM1gnYP9hoxhuuA77_klVyqwTysMFKoJk9J7P6U/edit?usp=

sharing 

o ACTION ITEMS: Co-chairs to examine the document above 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v6HAVM1gnYP9hoxhuuA77_klVyqwTysMFKoJk9J7P6U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v6HAVM1gnYP9hoxhuuA77_klVyqwTysMFKoJk9J7P6U/edit?usp=sharing


 Rich asked if we were prepared with definitions and the draft specifications so we can be productive at the F2F 

o Mark requested some sort of read-ahead materials on these subjects 

o Bret suggested that the co-chairs, between now and early next week, prepare an appropriate level of 

materials for robust discussion at the F2F 

o Aharon mentioned that the STIX co-chairs are preparing outline documents for the discussion 

o Rich asked about CyBOX 

o Trey responded that the co-chairs are working on outline documents as well 

o ACTION ITEM: All co-chairs to review present status, identify hurdles, and propose them as 

docket items for the face to face  


